Embryonic pig hemoglobins Gower I (zeta 2 epsilon 2), Gower II (alpha 2 epsilon 2), Heide I (zeta 2 theta 2) and Heide II (alpha 2 theta 2): oxygen-binding functions related to structure and embryonic oxygen supply.
The common pig lacks a fetal hemoglobin but has four embryonic hemoglobins: Gower I (zeta 2 epsilon 2), Gower II (alpha 2 epsilon 2), Heide I (zeta 2 theta 2) and Heide II (alpha 2 theta 2) as well as adult Hb A (alpha 2 beta 2) and the amino acid sequence for each of the five constituent polypeptide chains has been established. The oxygenation characteristics of the five components, measured in relation to pH, temperature and the erythrocytic ligand 2,3-diphosphoglycerate (DPG), together with the changes in their relative concentrations during early embryonic life, are given. The findings indicate a progressive decrease in maternal-fetal oxygen affinity difference and thus in oxygen transfer efficacy at a given diffusion gradient that correlates with the development of the gas exchange structures. The functional properties of the individual hemoglobins are additionally discussed in relation to molecular structure.